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Parson Malthus goes to Tokyo 
Two weeks ago in these pages we 
published a secret memorandum pre
pared in the U.S. Treasury and State 
Departments under Treasury Secre
tary Blumenthal's direction. The 
memo outlined the U.S. position for 
the June 25 Tokyo economic sum
mit, calling on the United States and 
other industrialized nations to sur
render themselves to the Internation
al Monetary Fund's "surveillance" 
powers-such as those used to re
duce Turkey to a strife-torn hellhole 
(see MIDDLE EA ST). 

Since that incriminating "leak," 
the pro-IMF conspirators in the 
Administration have come out open
ly with the strategy of forcing a glob
al energy shortage and a showdown 
with the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries that they will 
use to force IMF demands on Japan, 
West Germany, France and the 
United States when the heads of 
those governments l\nd the United 
Kingdom meet in Tokyo next week. 
Moreover, through U.S. Energy Sec
retary James R. Schlesinger, the 
IMF clique in the Administration 
has voiced the theoretical model 
upon which that strategy is based: 
Parson Malthus of early 19th century 
Britain. 

. 

In a speech to the International 
Association of Energy Economists in 
Washington, June 5, Schlesinger de
clared: "Neoclassical models of eco
nomics no longer work . ... The neo
Malthusian model is more relevant 
to the problems we face today." 

In its theoretical garb, Malthu
sianism says that growth of popula
tion will always outrun the growth of 
food and other needed resources. In 
practice, Malthusianism means sup
pressing the scientific advances that 
have historiCally invalidated Mal
thus's position. It means eliminating 
people-by famines, epidemics, and 
wars. 
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The irony is that, indeed, the 
"neoclassical" models of Lord 
Keynes, Milton Friedman, and all 
other approaches employing the in
competent measuring-stick of Gross 
National Product, do not work. 
GNP fails to distinguish between 
productive economic activity and 
revenues from gambling and prosti
tution. For this reason Executive in
telligence Review has presented, and 
will over the coming weeks be pub
lishing key applications of a "Rie
mannian" economic model devel
oped by presidential candidate Lyn
don H. LaRouche, Jr.-a model 
uniquely based on criteria of techno
logically-advancing e conomic 
growth. 

Adoption of the LaRouche mod
el is crucial both for those forces in 
the United States committed to re
capturing the White House for the 
progress-oriented American System, 
and for the Western European 
leadership that has thus far stopped 
short of a potent intervention into 
the Washington debacle. 

It is true that the leaders of 

France and West Germany, with the 
likely support of Japan, will arrive in 
Tokyo with an alternate agenda in 
hand. The West European press re
ports all-out "war" between the 
Franco-German partnership and 
Washington, a war that erupted into 
the open with visiting French For
eign Minister Franfi:ois-Poncet's at
tacks on the Carter Administration's 
$5 per barrel oil subsidy and "Camp 
David" war policy for the Middle 
East. 

As our INTERNATIONAL re
port details, the European strategy 
has the backing of Mexico's Lopez 
Portillo government and the Saudi 
leadership . Yet, both Chancellor 
Schmidt and France's President Gis
card have undermined their negoti
ating position by giving lip service to 
the "energy conservation" line that 
ultimately traces back to the theories 
of Parson Malthus. If they are to 
succeed in reversing the Tokyo agen
da, there is no choice but to take up 
the only competent alternative mod
el-ours. 

-Nora Hamerman 

C 'rime Week In Briel ) --- ---�-

Which way for Italy now? Last week, 
this column reported promising initi
atives from Italian Prime Minister 
Giulio Andreottiand his collabora
tors in the Italian Communist Party, 
whose informal ruling alliance has 
made Italy a focus of a potential 
independent European policy against 
a London-Washington-Peking Jeru
salem war axis. But the fraud-tainted 
elections June 3-4 delivered a heavy 
blow to the prodevelopment Italian 
forces by delivering substantially di
minished returns to the Communists, 
shifting the balance in the Christian 
Democracy away from Andreotti's 
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faction, and giving a larger voice to 
the marginal small parties such as 
NATO-run "Social Democrats" and 
the openly fascist Radical Party 
of Marco Pannella. The European 
Labor Party is mounting a national 
campaign to demand new elections 
and latest reports are that a number 
of Christian Democrats may join the 
drive. Moreover, Andreotti surprised 
everyone June 6 by demanding a con
tinuation of his mandate until at least 
September, as well as of the antiter
rorism program which was the main
stay of the Catholic-Communist alli
ance. This could work-if the ELP 
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�xposure of election tampering con
tinues to gain ground. See EUROPE 
report. 

• • • 

Apparently seeking a distraction 
from the growing reaction against 
the mismanagement of Iran's econo
my,(see INTERNATIONAL)Iran's 
Ayatollah Khomeini has added a 
dangerous new element of instability 

. in the Persian Gulf region by launch
ing provocations against Iran's neigh
bors and against internal opponents 
of his regime. 

On June 5, Khomeini's newspa
per, "The Islamic Republic," issued 
a call for the overthrow of the Iraqi 
regime, supposedly in response to al
leged Iraqi support for anti-Kho
meini groups among Iran's Arab 
populations. "Islamic Republic" ac
cused the Iraqi government of trying 
to "open a path for their (Soviet) 
masters to warm water ports in the 
Persian Gulr' and to "prevent their 
suppressed peoples from encounter
ing Iran's Islamic ideology .... Such 
provocations and conspiracies will 
cause a deep distress among our 
Muslim brothers over the border 
which, in turn, will lead to the over
throw of the regime." 

Simultaneously, Khomeini is
sued a scathing diatribe against those 
Iranian republicans and leftists who 
oppose his "Islamic" dictatorship. 
Khomeini exhorted his faithful 
hordes to "deal with them as we dealt 
�ith the Shah." 

The impetus behind these adven
tures comes in large part from the 
devastated state of the Iranian econo
my . Sources have labeled Iran "an 
industrial cemetery," with nearly $75 
billion in civil and defense contracts 
now on the chopping block. Unem
ployment is reaching alarming pro
portions, a fact which may encourage 
Khomeini's forces to begin shipping 
the population out to the countryside, 
in the style of Cambodia's Pol Pot. 

• • • 

One week after the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD) slapped Turkish 
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Prime Minister Biilent Ecevit with an 
offer of Sl.4S billion in aid condition
al on his compliance with an IMF 
austerity program which he has re
sisted for months (see MIDDLE 
EA S T), the Soviet Union has 
reached agreement with the Turks on 
a wide-ranging program of 20 major 
development projects with the whop
ping price tag of $8 billion. The first: 
a Soviet-built nuclear fission power 
plant. 

What's more, the Soviets are 
backing up the program with $4 bil
lion in credits. The tab for the other 
$4 billion in the package remains to 
be spoken for; if the Europeans pick 
it up, they will deliver a blow to the 
IMF, and give Turkey badly needed 
maneuvering room to repair its belea
guered economy. 

• • • 

Mexico has placed itself firmly on 
the side of those nations opposed to 
spot market speCUlation being carried 
out by the major oil companies with 
the support of U.S. Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger. Minister of Nat� 
ural Resources and Industry Jose 
Andres de Oteyza told Textile indus
try executives May 3 1  that "our 
country made a firm commitment, 
and it has held to it, not to speculate 
with our oil on the international mar
ket. ... Speculative practices are risky 
and damaging, even immoral." 

Oteyza indicated that Mexico 
would take action against oil majors 
who speculate with Mexican oil. 
"Just as we sell our oil to internation
al companies under specified condi
tions. .. with periodic revision and 
within well-defined rules of the 
game, so they must supply us petro
chemical products under the same 
conditions. And if this does not hap
pen we will take appropriate counter
measures. " 

• • • 

Drug-peddling is treason, says a na
tional group called "Stop Drugs at 
the Source." The group has a goal of 
collecting 150 million petition signa
tures to demand a federal action 
charging dope pushers with treason, 
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and has also proposed that those fi
nancing, transporting and politically 
aiding them be considered coconspir
ators. 

"Stop Drugs at the So�rce"orga
nized hearings in the State Legisla
ture of Georgia-where the group 
has gathered 1.2 million signatures 
so far-where they were sponsored 
by State Senator Culver Kidd. Kidd, 
a Democrat, called on the United 
States to re-implement in Colombia 
and Jamaica the "Mexican model" 
for collaboration in cleaning up drugs, 
by offering agricultural production 
instead. "The whole social structure 
is now in jeopardy," Kidd said. "An 
international conspiracy is involved 
in undermining the welfare of an en
tire generation. The perpetrators are 
traitors to our nation and to our 
people." For those found guilty of 
pushing illegal drugs, Kidd pro
posed ( 1) a minimum $250,000 bail 
bond; and (2) a change in the method 
of sentencing, starting with a five 
year minimum sentence for pushers. 

• • • 

Attendees at the National Conference 
of Energy Economists in Washing
ton, D.C. were greeted with a mem
orandum circulated by U.S. Labor 
Party team outlining U SLP Chair
man Lyndon H. LaRouche's Rie
mannian economic model, titled: 
"LaRouche Model Discovers New 
Unemployment Problem: You" 

The memorandum was circulated 
following Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger's call for "Neo-Malthu
sian" economics, and came at a con
ference dominated by Gross National 
Product"-based thinking which re
gards oil price increases as benefi
cial-or at least not detrimental-to 
the economy, because they contrib
ute to a larger GNP (see INTER
NA TIONAL REPORT). 

Circulation of the Labor Party 
memorandum to the "energy econo
mists" is part of a drive to demolish 
quack economic theories. 

• • • 
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